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Our Last Family Reunion in Dublin
Emergency Preparedness & Response

Hurricane Dorian Response

Disaster Response Training

Displaced Venezuelans Response
Demand Aggregation
Collaboration & Events
Digital Skills Framework

- Creativity & Innovation
- Technical Literacy
- Highly Adaptive Collaboration
- Digital Responsibility
- Entrepreneurial Spirit

DIGITAL NONPROFIT
Digital Skills Framework
DSFW Technical Literacy Member Participants

- CRS
- The Carter Center
- Habitat for Humanity
- International Rescue Committee
- Marie Stopes International
- Mennonite Central Committee
- Oxfam
- PATH
- SOS Children's Villages International
- VSO
- WaterAid
- Winrock International
DSFW Technical Literacy Partners

- humentum
- PLURALSIGHT
- Microsoft
- techsoup
NetHope Response in Puerto Rico

**Legend**

Response Sites as of October 30, 2017

- 23 = Planned Sites
- 31 = Completed Sites
- 39 = Identified Sites
Our Mission

NetHope empowers committed organizations to change the world through the power of technology.
Child Mortality >5

Country progress on child mortality and education, 2000–2017

Each dot represents one country in 2000 (gray) and 2017 (blue).

- SDG targets:
  - ≤2.5% under-five mortality rate
  - ≥12 mean years of schooling
Child Mortality >5

Child mortality and education in Chad and Finland, 2017

Each dot represents one country in 2017

More children die in Chad every day than die in Finland in an entire year.

The average Chadian never finished primary school. The average Finn attended college.
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LET ME KNOW WHICH GROUP I SHOULD STOP WORKING ON.

ESSENTIAL CRITICAL MUST-HAVE
How We Deliver on Our Mission

Connect
Build the Right Foundation

Connectivity
Infrastructure
Power Solutions
Enable

Collective Impact Programs

Emergency Response
Refugees & IDPs
Health/Education/Livelihoods
Environment/Conservation

How We Deliver on Our Mission
Transform
Reimagine Aid

Business Enablement
Capacity Building
Technology & Operating
Standards
Sector Benchmarks
NetHope Value

Connect The Right Foundation

Enable Collective Impact

Transform Reimagine Aid

Advance The Sector

Sector Transformation
Generalization/Widespread Adoption
Reimagined Approach
How We Deliver on Our Mission

Advance the Sector

Connect
Build the Right Foundation
- Connectivity
- Infrastructure
- Power Solutions

Enable
Drive Collective Impact
Collaborative Field Programs:
- Emergency Response
- Refugees & Internally Displaced People
- Health/Welfare/Education/Livelihoods
- Environment/Conservation

Transform
Reimagine Aid
- Business Enablement
- Capacity Building
- Technology & Operating Standards
- Sector Benchmarks

Working Groups / Issue Groups / Charters
Our Mission

NetHope empowers committed organizations to change the world through the power of technology.
Thank You

PLATINUM

CISCO

Microsoft

gold threshold world

GOLD

aws

salesforce.org

opensystems

Workplace for good

SILVER

blackbaud

esri

okta

Social Impact

ORACLE NETSUITE

SES Networks

Opening Social

Tuesday Happy Hour

Technology

Community Celebration

Closing Reception
Thank You
Thank You
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